Youth Sports Leagues
Draft Rules
*The below rules will be used for all Youth Sports Leagues that utilize a draft
system to create teams (10U & older). The Recreation Superintendent reserves
the right to modify these rules at any time*
1. The order of the draft will be pre-determined by the Recreation Superintendent. Each Head
Coach will have their name drawn from a hat and this will determine the order of the draft.
2. Each team is required to request (2) picks. The Head Coach for each team will submit his/her
(2) picks in writing on the night of the draft. These (2) picks must include their own child, and a
second player desired to have on roster.
3. If multiple teams request the same player, a hat pick will determine where this player will land
unless both head coaches involved mutually agree upon a team for this player.
4. The format will be a “snake draft”. For example, for a league with 10 teams, we would draft 110 and then go back 10-1. This means that one coach will receive back to back picks for every
round.
5. Players who attended the PAA will be drafted first.
6. Players who did not attend the PAA will be drafted last & randomly placed onto teams
(utilizing the hat pick system). This places an added importance to attend the PAA.
7. Every coach will have a maximum of 1 minute to make each pick.
8. The draft will conclude when the last player has been drafted. This may result in some teams
having more/less total amounts of players.
9. Siblings that are registered in the same league must be picked onto the same team. For
example, Marty Skidmore (9 years old) & Nick Skidmore (10 years old) must be taken at the
same time for 10u Division and would be your pick for both the current round as well as the next
round.
10. Trading picks or players is prohibited.
11. Children are not permitted to attend the draft. If this is a babysitting issue, children will need
to wait outside of where the draft is taking place.

